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TIIIQ CHIKFTAIU.
llriniMirun ni II tlniM. prmlril to th
li'xl inlrri'vl of Sixmrii, Rkooito rimntjr mi
the lenlli.iy In (.hit nil 1 he Min-
ing new uf till Ki'iut mineral tritlun.
VOL. 18
CUR FREE
Reading Rooms.
CAILY PAPERS ON FILE.
Nevr York Herald
Chicago Tinns-llerat- d
St. Louis Globe-Democr- at
San Francisco Examiner
Denver Republican
Galveston News
WEEKLY PAPERS ON FILE.
Scientific American
Harbors Weekly
Mining Journal
Sporting News
Police Gazette
-- AL50-
AU Local and Territorial Tapers.
Free to the patrons of the
house.
O. BIAVASCHI.
pon reht,
$5.00 4 room, frame dwelling,
shingle roof, porch, stable,
barn, corral.
$5.00 6 room, adobe dwelling,
iron roof, porch, stable, shed,
barn, well.
$10.00 5 room, modern adobe
cottage, Fischer ave.
$5.00 3 room, adobe house, tin
roof.
$10.00 8 room adobe, shingle
roof, citj water.
FUarJISHED.
$15.00 5 room, frame cottage,
furnished, Fischer ave.
FOS1 SALE.
$')0X0 3 room house, new, in
good repair, 5 lots, fenced.
$250.00 4 room house, 5 lots,
fenced, walled on west side, 30
fruit trees, shade trees, garden,
chicken yard, stable, hay barn,
buggy shed, cow shed, corral."
$250.00 6 toom, adobe dwelling,
iron roof, porch, well, stable,
barn, shed.
$300X03 rooin, adobe house, 2
rooms new, tar roof, 2 acres,
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable,
city water.
$800500 acres, more or less, bot-
tom land, private ditch, cultiva-
tion and native grass, three
miles from Socorro.
$1500 7 room, adobe dwelling,
shingle and iron roof, city
water in house and grounds,
house well and substantially
furnished, including one grand
square Emerson piano, 3 acres,
315 fancy assorted fruit trees
in bearing, 228 fancy assorted
grape vines in bearing, 25
ornamental trees, shade trees,
shrubs, buibs, roses, straw-
berries etc., close in.
$600 5 acres, house, barn, fruit,
well and wind mill, city water
etc., close in.
$5003 acres, cor. McCutchen
Park aves., old house."
$300 35 acres bottom land, a--
dapted to grow grass, hay,
alfalfa by sub-irrigati- from
Kio Grande, old liouse, barn,
chicken house, fenced, one and
one fourth mile from county
court house, paying 12 per
cent net.
$1500 30 acres, more or less bot
tom land, 5 acres above acequia
with first class well, wind mill
pump, horse power pump,
large rock cement tank, 4 room
new adobe, 2 room old adobe
house, well and hand pump,
new corral, stable and hay
barn, chicken house, bee house,
wacron shed, 350 assorted fruit
trees mostly lien Davis apples
set out five years, TOUU grape
vines and about 2000 sprouts;
balanceof land isbelow acequia,
much of it adapted to growing
grass, hay, alfalfa without cost
of irrigation, all lenccu w.tü
three and four wires, 2 native
marcs, 2 American mules, 2 sets
double harness, farm wagon,
mowing machine, horse rake,
plow and all other implements
and tools ou the place.
$25 7 acres, choice Imttom land.
under irrigating ditch, fenced
Patented ranches and mining
proirty for sale, lease and bond
Inquire for particulars.
HARRIS &. SMITH,
Gocorfio, N. M.
r
J LL JLLJ
NEW 26, 1901
COUNTY
The board of county commis
sioners of Socorro county met in
the court house at 10 o clock a. m.
Jan. 2, 1901. Following is an
abstract of the proceedings.
was moved by Matías Con- -
treras and seconded by A. E.
Kouiller that John Greenwald be
elected chairman of the board.
The motion was carried and John
Greenwald was declared elected.
There were present commis
sioners John Greenwald, chair
man, and Matías Contreras and
A. E. Kouiller; II. G. Daca, clerk
and interpreter; and C. F. Black-ingto- n,
sheriff, by M. Baca,
deputy.
The official bonds of the fol
lowing county officers were ap-
proved, viz: Elfego Baca, school
superintendent; H. G. Baca, pro-
bate clerk and io recorder;
Benjamin Sanchez, county as-
sessor; Abran Abeyta, treasurer
and io collector.
m.
It
The board adjourned until 2 p.
The board met pursuant to adjournment, all present as before.
It was ordered that the office
of county physician be declared
vacant lrom Jan.l, 1901, until
further action, and that in case
of need of a physician to treat
county prisoners notice be given
to Chairman Greenwald.
The board adjourned until Jan.
3 at 9 a. in.
The board met pursuant to adjournment, all present.
Un motion of Mr. Kouiller,
seconded and carried, II. G.
Baca was appointed official in
terpreter of the board at $2 a
dav.
School Superintendent Elfego
Baca made the following propo-
sition to the board, viz: That
the board pay the rent of the of-
fice now occupied by Superintend
ent Elfego Baca, the room to be
used as the office of the school
superintendent,' instead of fur
nishing hi:n an oiiice as provided
bv law, at the rate of $4 per
mouth for the period of two
years from Jan. 4, 1901. The
proposition was approved by the
board.
m.
The board adjourned until 2 p.
The board met pursuant to adjournment, all present as be
fore.
A bill for water for the court
house was presented by the city
of Socorro for $15 for the first
quarter of 1901. The bill was
approved and the clerk directed
to issue a warrant for the same
to be paid out of the county gen-
eral fund.
The board adjourned until Jan.
4, 1901, at 9 a. m.
1 he board met pursuant to adjournment, all members present.
It was moved, seconded and
carried thát a warrant be issued
for $50 to be paid out of the
county general fund in favor of
Sherilt C r. Blackington for the
purchase of fuel for the court
house. The clerk was instruct-
ed to issue said warrant, and it
was provided that the fuel be
bought at the lowest market
price.
The board adjourned until 4 p.
m.
The board met pursuant to ad-journment, all present as before.
The clerk was directed to call
for bids for county printing, said
bids to show samples of station-
ery and printing, and be furnish-
ed on or before Jan. 19, 1901.
The following order was adopt-
ed, viz:
Whereas the county of Socorro
is now the owner of a certain
bridge across the Kio Grande
on the road leading from San
Antonio to Carthage in said coun-
ty, and
Whereas the same is subj-
ect to wear and large expense
for repairing the same and is in
constant danger of injury or de-
struction by tire and a watchman
should be kept to properly guard
the same, and
Whereas A. II. Hilton of San
Antonio has made an offer to
this board to do all repairs on
the said bridge at his own ex-
pense and to keep a watchman on
the same for the period of one
year in consideration of an op-
tion for a franchise to lay rails
and run cars, cither tram or
steam, including engines etc.
over the same, now,
IF'
Therefore, it is hereby ordered
that there be, and there is here-
by granted unto the said A. II.
Hilton, his heirs, executors, ad-
ministrators, and assigns, an
option upon the following condi-
tions:
1. The said A. II. Hilton or
assigns to agree to keep the said
bridge in good repair for the full
period of 12 months, and to at
once place and keep for said per-
iod a watchman on the same, nil
at his own expense.
2. In consideration of the
above compliance with the condi-
tions, within one year, or at such
time to be designated by the said
Hilton, or his assigns, within
said period the County of Socorro
hereby agrees and binds itself to
grant to the said A. II. Hilton,
his heirs, executors, administra-
tors, or assigns, a franchise for
the exclusive use of the said
bridge-an-d approaches for tram
or steam cars, including engines
etc., and to lay and maintain all
necessary track therefor, for the
full period of fifteen years from
the date of this option upon the
following conditions:
A. That the said Hilton or his
assigns will at all times keep a
watchman on the same to protect
it.
B. That the iaid Hilton or
his assigns will do any and all
repairs on the said bridge at
their own expense, so as to keep
it in a passable condition for the
public.
C. That the track to be laid
on the said bridge to be placed as
near the center of the bridge as
practicable, and both the track
upon the bridge and upon the ap-
proaches to be so boarded and
laid as not to interfere with
travel of vehicles or persons upon
the same and to keep the ap-
proaches to the same clear for
easy approach for vehicles and
persons.
D. That the said Hilton or
his assigns will be solely responsi-
ble for any and all damages
caused by him or his assigns on
the said bridge to any person or
property and will in such case
hoid the county harmless.
E. That said bridge shall at
all times be open to the public
free of charge and that it shall
remain under the control of the
county, excepting so far as it
affects the.running of trains by
the said Hilton or his assigns,
which however shall not inter-
fere with public travel.
F. That the said Hilton or
his assigns will at the expiration
of the said franchise see that the
bridge is left in a good condition
and all necessary repairs done
thereon.
G; That he wilat once upon
the granting of said franchise
enter into a bond to be approved
by the county commissioners of So-
corro county in the sum of $5,000
conditioned for the faithful
observance of the terms of uaid
franchise.
II. That the violations of any
of the terms of the conditions of
the said franchise shall operate
as a revocation of the same.
It is further ordered that a
contract in accordance with the
above and foregoing order be
drawn and executed by the county
and the said Hilton. Contract
between the county of Socorro,
N. Méx., and A. II. Hilton was
filed with the probate clerk.
Whereupon the board adjourned
until January 19, 1901, at 10 a. m.
Approved.
Attest: John Greenwald,
II. G. Baca, Chairman.
Clerk.
Honor Roll.
Following are the names of
pupils on the honor roll in Miss
Berry's room at the public school
this week: James Hill, Juan
Peralta, Hermilindo Baca, Baja-mi- n
Baca, Clyde Hurst, Josehta
Torres, Lola Torres, Lucaria
Gonzales, Lola Vigil, Julianita
Torres, Abarista Olguin, Mary
Creevy, Tomasita Torres, Pablita
Bourguignon.
BLOWN TO ATOMS.
The old idea that the body
some-time- s needs a powerful,
drastic, purgative pill has been
exploded; for Dr. King's new
life pills, which are perfectly
harmless, gently stimulate liver
and bowels to exrjel poisonous
matter, cleanse the system and
absolutely cure constipation and
sick headache. Only 25c at all
drugstores." W, W. Borrowdale
Magdalena.
FTAIN.
SOCORRO, MEXICO. SATURDAY, JANUARY
COMMISSIONERS'
PROCEEDINGS.
"J"
3 OF HOME INTEREST.
The finest line of cigars in the
county at Yunker's.
A. C. Thomas of Magdalena
was a guest at the Windsor Mon-
day.
Ten-year-o- ld Spring Valley
and McBraycr whiskies at Yunk-
er's.
A. C. Abeytia was one of Socor-
ro's delegation in Santa Fe this
week.
For fine naval oranges call at
Katzenstein's. He has 'em, a
fresh supply.
Don't compare our wines with
cheap sugar colored water. The
very best at Yunker's.
Mrs. Homer Hill returned from
the El Paso carnival quite sick
but is now much improved.
Money cheerfully refunded if
liquors and cigars are not as rep-
resented at Yunker's.
A. D. Coon shipped 12 boxes of
apples Monday to Mrs. Hcnriette
Billing of Cincinnati, Ohio.
For school books, stationery,
and all school supplies call on A.
C. Torres, Court street.
Fresh clysters twice a week at
Lon Jenkins & Co's. Try them
once and you will call again.
Remember: We don't handle
any cheap adulterated wines or
whiskies at P. N. Yunker's.
Fresh vegetables from Denver
twice a week at Lon Jenkins &
Company's, south side of the
plaza.
Forgetfulness of sorrows, joy,
unexpected recreation, if you
drink Spring Valley whiskey at
Yunker's.
Captain A. B. Fitch arrived in
the city Tuesday morning on his
way home from a business trip to
Colorado.
Ray McGrath, formcly a stock-
man near Patterson, now of
Lamar, Colorado arrived in town
Tuesday morning.
Messrs. Coovey and Maynard,
two young men from Stevens
ranch, were among the gusts in
the city the first oí the week.
Chas. McCarty, a stockman
from Frisco, registered at the
Windsor yesterday morning on
his return from a trip to Ohio.
There's a tiger loose in town.
A "snap shot" may be seen and
full particulars learned bv caHincr
on G. E. Cook, Agent "Royal
Tailors."
I. B. Hanna, superintendent of
forest reserves, has received a
final order that no sheep or goats
shall be allowed to graze on forest
reserves.
Will Fullerton arrived in town
Sunday from a visit of several
days in Albuquerque. He left
Wednesday for his cattle ranch
near Patterson.
Chas. II. Featherston of San
Marcial, one of the owners of the
famous Roscdale mine, arrived in
the city Sunday and remained two
or three days on business.
The Sisters of Loretto have
engaged the Garcia opera house
for the evening of Feb. 15 when
their pupils will give a most
interesting entertainment.
The prize offered by The Great
Hewett at his entertainment
Monday night for the best
waltzers was awarded to Russell
Howell and Ethel Radcliff.
Suits tailored to measure
formerly sold for $25 now $18
during January onlv, by
G. E. Cook,
Agent.
Doctor Kittrell will go to Mag-
dalena the latter part of next
week to attend the wants of his
customers in dentistry. The
Doctor's headquarters will be as
usual in Barrowdale's drug store.
W. II. Roose, David Jamison,
and Jas. W. Davis, capitalists of
Toledo, Ohio, have been in town
several days and it is understood
are negociating the purchase of
mining property in the Magda-
lenas.
Miss Jennie Glass, who was
recently summoned to Colorado by
the illness of relatives, has
returned to this city and is now
acting in her capacity of trained
nurse in charge of Dr. A. A.
Johnson,
Mrs. Cipriano Baca and chil-
dren left Wednesday morning tojoin Mr. Baca in Silver City after
a visit of three weeks with Mrs.
Baca's mother, Mrs. Ja3. Berry,
of this city.
J. M. Allen of Magdalena,
proprietor of the Allen hotel,
visited the carnival at El Paso
last week and returned to Socorro
to remain several days for med-
ical treatment.
Hon. II. O. Bursum has re-
turned to Santa Fe from an ex-
tended trip east. It is reported
that Mr. and Mrs. Bursum's little
daughter, Clara, has recently
been seriously ill.
General Manager II. U. Mudge,
Division Superintendent F. C
Fox, and Assistant Super-
intendent J. F. McNatly of the
Santa Fe were in the city Thurs-
day on a special train.
A. D. Coon visited his ranch
near San Marcial the first of the
week. The ranch, known as the
Bosque Bonito, comprises about
1,300 acres and is one of the finest
in the Rio Grande valley.
Thos. Jaques and W. A. Nelson
have been ottered the position of
experts by the county commis-
sioners to investigate and report
upon the condition of the county's
finances as shown by the treas-
urer's books.
County Assessor Benjamin
Sanchez s mother and sister went
out to Magdalena Thursday
morning to attend the funeral of
the little daughter of Mr. and
and Mrs. Eliseo Sanchez that died
the day before.
The Royal Tailors, of Chicago,
want to get acquainted with fifty
new people, residents of Socorro,
N. M., during the month of Janu-
ary. They have decided to pay
for the privilege. Full partic-
ulars from G. E. Cook.
A. F. Katzenstein is now in
business in Clifton, Arizona, in
the same line as in Socorro. He
will not return home until the
first of April. Meanwhile his
business in this city is beings ably
conducted by his daughter, Miss
Dora.
United States Attorney John
Stansbury, attorney E. E. Veeder
of Las Vegas, U. S. Commissioner
Mrs. Winifred Jones, and Chas.
Labadie, interpreter, have been
in the city this week on business
connected with Indian depreda-
tion claims.
Hon. S. Alexander returned
Wednesday from Washington.
While in the capital city Mr.
Alexander was prolTered a judge-
ship in the island of Porto Rico.
He has the proffered appointment
under advisement, awaiting ad-
vices from the island.
Cut this out and take it to A.
E. Howell, Socorro, W. W.
Borrowdale, Magdalena drug
store and get a free sample of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, the best physic. They
also cure disorders of the stomach,
biliousness and headache.
A delegation of prominent So-
corro people arrived in the city on
Sunday consisting of Estev2n
Baca, postmaster; Jose E. Torres,
probate judge; A. A. Sedillo, who
will be interpreter for the house;
Abran Abeyta, collector of the
county, and A. M. Sanchez. New
Mexican.
Mesdames Ferguson and Jack
had an unpleasant, though not
uncommon, experience with a
folding bed while in El Paso last
week. The bed collapsed with
its occupants. Luckily no in-juries more serious than a few
bruises and a nervous shock re-
sulted from the accident.
N. A. Connor arrived in town
Íesterday morning on Lis way to
mine with which
Mr. Connor has been connected
for some time in the Mogollón
district has been obliged to
suspend operations on account of
the government's order forbidding
the cutting of timber on the Gila
forest reserve.
Hugh Freeman of Carlsbad, son
of Hon. A. A. Freeman, arrived
in Socorro this morning. He is
on his way home from Santa Fe
were he passed an excellent
examination for admission to
Íiractice before the supreme court,is a young man of
exceedingly bright prospects and
his friends in this vicinity may
expect to hear well of him in the
future.
THE CHIEFTAIN JOB ROOMS.
COMPLETElfTÉVERY RESPECT
FIRST-CLAS- WORK EXECUTED.
NO. 51
Thk Chieftain is now the
official paper of Socorro county,
made so yesterday by the action
of the board of county commis-
sioners. The proceeding of thefirst meeting of the board appear
this week in English and will ap-pear next week in Spanish.
Hereafter they will appear in
both languages in the same is-
sue.
On the 8th the executive board
of the Southwest International
Mining Association elected thefollowing vice-preside- First
vice-preside- C. T. Brown of
Socorro; second vice-preside-
B. F. Hamniett, El Paso; third
vice-preside- Manager Hills, of
Phelps Dodge Co., Morenci,
Arizona; fourth vice-preside-
David Gough, Conejos, Durango,
Mexico.
Doctors Wolvin and Carr, dent- - (ists, have opened the largest and
best equipped dental office in the
territory at Albuquerque. Arti-
ficial teeth, fillings, crown and
bridge work a specialty. All
work guaranteed or money re-
funded. We can save you money
by calling on us for your dental
work. Appointments made bv
mail. Rooms 10-16-- Grant
Block, Albuquerque, N. M.
County Commissioner A. E.
Rouiller was taken very ill at the
Windsor hotel Monday night.
Mr. Rouiller was just recovering
from aa attack of the grip when
he came over Monday to attend a
meeting of the board of com-
missioners. The exposure of the
trip brought on a relapse. He
was able to be out again Thurs-
day, however, and help to transact
the business that came before the
board.
The Royal Tailors, of Chicago,
U. S. A., are trying to lose$25,000 during January. They
will charge it up to advertising
expense. They have simply "cut
the liver" out of prices on fine
strictly made-to-measu- re tailor-
ing, this cut in some cases saving
the buyer as high as $10.00 on a
suit. The $15 and $18 suiu, cut ... ,
to measure and guaranteed, are
certainly the best bargains we
have ever seen in rightly tailored
apparel for man.
The Mine Development Asso-
ciation of Boston will commence
active operations in Socorro and
Sierra Counties before the first of
March. The company has ample
capital to develop any thing
offering inducement. They have
already secured some of the best
property in Socorro county that
will under systematic manage-
ment soon swell the list of New
Mexico's producing mines. This
Association is backed by several
representative men of Boston.
Their plan of operation will be
profitable to themselves and do
more to develop the mineral
resources of this portion of New
Mexico than any other plan oí
operations. Socorro can feel proud
of the fact that the Company will
make their headquarters here.
Rev. McConnell'a Lecture.
The lecture by Rev. Joseph
McConnell was well attended and
proved a real treat. The scenes
were of the best and most inter-
esting. Dundee Courier..
A good audience turned out and
showed their appreciation by
repeated applause. Algoma Ad-
vocate.
The lecture was interestingand
instructive, the views being well
selected and rendered life like by
his instrument. SaultSte. Marie
Express.
The wit and description given
by the lecturer, together with the
very fine views, make it a delight-
ful and instructive entertainment.
Menominee Herald.
As Mr. McConnell is personally
familiar with every place
ted, his description is necessarily
interesting and vivid. Dumbar-
ton Leader (Scotland.)
IT GIRDLES TUB GLOBE.
The fame of Bucklen'a Arnica
Salve, as the best in the world,
extends around the earth. It's the
one perfect healer of cuts, corns,
burns, bruises, sores, scalds, boils,
ulcers, felons, aches, pains and all
skin eruptions. Only infallible
pile cure. 25o a box at all drug-
gists. W. W Borrowdale Mag-
dalena.
A sn;ip. A 7 room house and 3
acres of land two blocks from the (
court house all t;et in fruit tree,
Apply to J. J. Lce'M).
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Cr.'TAf.::s an.' in in
Si.-orrn- . It can't be that the
iity's property ovener.; will not
sou.t b- - iUi'.i;l;l hy th-i- r
opportunity.
II.v. V. II. Maviin has hort!
i tvil thiof ckrk of th.: legisla-
tive council. Oualification. fe-- r n
li,)-,iiio- ii is not always i::orvii
even hv legisla ti ve ho.'.ies.
As to thus? contests far seats
in the legislative assembly, give
the j'laoe? to the men who received
a of legitimate votes.
Xo othir ci'nsiJeration should be
vountcnauctil.
Tnii thirty-fourt- h territorial
assembly is now in session. If
that honorable bo ly proves to be
tMju.il to its opportunities it may
be herahlcil as onof the most
remarkable leyulative Uidies
ever assembled.
Koswr.i.L is braT iu;5 tremen-
dously about the progress she ia
making. A new railroad, a new
school house, a new electric light
plant, and even a cleaning up
back alleys are enterprises now
afoot in the city over on the
Pecos. According to all .v. .tints
Koswcll's bra;rir'ui is perfectly
íustiliablj.
Josi-r- president of
the board of educa lion, wishes to
a ifairs in the public :,choo!s of
Ihe city best be made to the
school board, not irresponsible
parties. That's fair dealing. A
man in office has the to ask
that criticism of his conduct be
made to him, not to his neighbors.
Unf, of the resolutions adopted
by the last republican county
convention the candidates
for the nomination for legisla-
tive assembly to vori: for the
of a law authorizing
taxes on shv.epin the
counties wherein The
present law is iniquitous. It
authorizes the sheep owner to pay
taxes on his in the county
in hich he resides, no matter in
v h,it county his herds If,
as is authoritatively blated, there
are Socorro county a quarter of
i miljio.i sheep from the
(, -- : . h riv.s rot one cent of
revenue, tlic county's delegation
lo the thirtyi-fiuirt- assembly
r.oc.l hr.r.'.lv be reminded tlintthcv
can scarcely render tin ir constit-
uents a ieator sen ice tli:ni to
vi.iitv the repeal of the present
i:nji!:.ti!;.tili.' I a v and al bring
aL"it the t';is,,iir,' ,f a law
j v.h Til y all sheep foi: ut p,i,uir.- -
i;i tin; county símil )ki. a
r.'V-.-i,".:- to tlie co'.in '.ry treasury
t.u t!y as other propirtv docs.
I hasjllst
'
. ,.i .. i . . . i in . i .. . i. .1'iep.iie'i aini uinii.iien 10 ine
I House com it let: on public lands
what is pronounced at; able report
o i the subject of irrigation in the
i t. The Secretary shows that
at least 74,0'.().or.O acres of arid
lands in the west U susceptible of
reclamation and that when
reclaimed that area will support
5.;,ot0,(K.0 people. He slates tint
considerable investigation in
regard to irrigation has already
been carried on the eco-
logical Survey at! 1 thrt the res'tlU
of these investigations and of
p:i- -t ciYcrts t ) t arid latid-
in the have cor.vii'.cc.l him
tnat tie ; ve r.n.nl sh.-- d
tin iertahe the wor'.i of cor.- - '.rti t
ing large stora:;e rc ; rv. ir ; i (1
irrigating canav. In fact the
Secret iry is of th: o; !n!o-- i that
j it is only lv fed-- : ra! n i I that th;
i . .
" ' ..iirei r. su:i.-- , c.--.n be azcor.i-s'.i- e
1. t'ucii a sltl'e;",:r.t frc-n-i
such a s r.uve to,"cth.cr the
ii;ipress!'.,n made by the
irrigation coirrrcs;-- . tlutl
public is bvoir.irig
properly aroirl c.l this verv
i'i!iirlaut t.
Quien ':ttu.-;- a LeaJ.
J; Victokí a is dead. Slu
reigned o3 vearsc-vr- the greatest
empire on earth during the grand-
est p:ri.)l of its history. She
was a good mother, a queenly
woman, and a womanly queen.
She endeared herself to her
millions of subjects the
around. They grieved for her
and Kr.g'ish speaking people
everywhere expressed a heartfelt
s.vmpathy i their 1 ;ss. Tims
will the historian write, and then
add, Victoria was succeeded by
her eldest rem. Albert Kdward, us
King Ivl ward VII.
The Governor's nsr.rafie.
íovi;i:nok On; no's message to
the thirty-fourt- h general assem-
ble cannot fail to commend itself
strongly to every loyal citizen of
New Mexico. The exhileratiug
spirit of the message, the
recommendations it contains, and
the sho.ving it makes of the con-
dition of the territorial finances,
all are very gratifying. While
these are perhaps themo:-.tsaiier.- t
features of the message there are
others scarcely less suited to
inspire a feeling of confidence
that there 3 a bright future in
store for the territory.
In regard to the of
the territory's finances, the mes-
sage states that now for the first
time in the history of the terri-
tory there is a surplus in almost
every fund that can be turned to
reducing the interest bearing
debt, that during the last two
years there has been a reduction
in the territory's indebtedness to
give notice t'?at complain Is, if the amount of 65, 137, thai the
any, in regard to the conduct of surplus of revenue over e.perdi- -
would
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tures for l'.'UO amounted to
$()3,37ó.U), and thatNewMe?;ico's
4 per cent bonds now command a
premium on the market. There
is no need of argument ilia I this
is a creditable showing.
The paragraphs of the message
devoted to the educational system
of the territory shoe a scarcely
less gratifying state of affairs. It
apK.ars that 'JO per cent of the
children of school age in the terri-
tory are enrolled in the various
schools and that CO per cent arc
in attendance. Keferenccs arc
made to former census reports and
to conditions that have prevailed
in the territory since the report
of iyt() wa3 issued to show that
the rate of illiteracy has been
reduced to about 20 per cents
Governor Otero is of the opinión
that this estimate will be verified
by the census report now in
preparation.
Among the recommendations
contained in the message are the
following: The appointment of
a comm-.tlc- e to be sent to
Washington to oppose the passage
of the Stephens bill, the creation
oí the ofiicosof Insurance Commis-
sioner and Territorial Auditor,
the creation of a sixth judicial
district comprising the counties
of Lincoln, Ivddy, and Chive;:,
and a change or ameudment to
to the present coal oil law. Strong
reasons are urged in behalf of
each of these rccommcudalicus.
All in all, the ( ovoi r.r's mes-
sage is a highly credilabl: one
and it is tobe hope 1 that the
(lovernor himself will be conceded
his full share in the bringing
about of Hi very gratifying
conditions which the message
portrays.
The Ureal Modern Newspaper.
V'iik" all that portion of the
United States west of the Missouri
and Kaw rivers was a trackless
wilderness, nearly half a century
ago, the first issue of oue of
the world's greatest newspapers
app. arc.!. St. I.c-cis- , which was
then a mere overgrown town on
the w ..!. r:i frontier of
tion, has :eve'oje l into a gnat
commercial metropolis, and that
great modern r.ewsgathercr, the
St Louis (jlo'.je-Democra- t, has
kept pace v. ith the progress of its
city and section. It has been,
from its first issue to,ihe present
lime, the children's tutor, the
Voi; t'.i's counselor, the woman's
companion, the farmer's in-
structor rind friend. Itscircuiation
extends to every state and terri-
tory of the Union, to Canada and
Mexico, v.r.d to every part of the
world where there arc readers of
the Ur.gli.-d- i language. It ought
to be in your home during the
coming year. See advertisement
elsewhere in this issue.
Helen G'oüld bins Inti-n-sf- s In tl.e
Li'U'h ilkI;tnet.
Helen wj'.ild vcill give up some
of her money to develop a mining
claim of doubtful merit in'the
Two Bitt camp, a few miles from
i Lc rii'iviile. A Polish tailor named
j M. Mania:-,"- , proposed in a letter
j to give Mii'j ilouid .. half interest,
and was much surprised at her
acceptance. The first letter from
Miss (iould contained only a
request for particulars. Maukuse.
forwarded the:n. She wrote
again, submitting a business
proposition by which she might
became a Colorado mine owner.
''I have written Miss Gould
accepting her terms," said
Mankuss, "and will probably hear
from her this or next week. I
wrote to her because I did not
have money to develop my
property, which I believe will
prove more valuable than anyt-
hing-in Lcadville district. Iam
certainly happy over the result.
Analyses of ore takeu from the
claims I have secured indicate
that there is an inexhaustible
supply of the yellow metal under
my ground. I believe we have a
heavy vein running 1500 feet
through my first claim and then
diverging and dipping into my
second claim, which joins the
first on the southeast. The other
end runs into a group of claims
1 have secured and partly devel-
oped. Yes, you can say that
Miss Gould has agreed lo furnish
capital for the development of my
property, and that her interest in
the mines will be based oil that
condition in the agreement. I
cannot say at present when we
will begin operations." New
Orleans Times-Democra- t.
BliAT OL'T OK AN INCHICASE OF ms
PKN'SION".
A Mexican war veteran ,md
prominent editor writes: "Seeing
the advertisement of Chamber-lain'sColi- c,
Cholera and Diarrhoea
Kemedy, I am reminded that as
a soldier in Mexico in '47 and MS,
I contracted Mexican diarrhoea
and this remedy has kept me from
getting an increase in my pension
for on every renewal a dose of it
restores me." It is unequalled as
a quick cure for diarrhoea and is
pleasant and safe to take. For
sale by A. K. Howell, Socorro;
W. W. Ilorrowdale, Magdalena.
rin.qici I) in a Xi;l- li-- !.
In four years the United Stales
has e a lender instead of a
borrower among the nations of
the earth. In lK'Jó our foreign
commerce amounted tocl,.s.;),50K,
130. with an excess of f75,5f.8,200
in exports over import?. In 1900
it had grown to i?2.21.s,'i01,041
with an excess of exports over
imports amounting to $514,471,-70- 1.
From lS'n) to 1K';5 our
exports of manufactures increased
2,4'ti,.l;7. From lS')."i to l'.iOO
they increased 52 From
l'-'- to1S')5 oitrcxportsof agricul-tiira- l.
products decreased Í7(,10,-7-Í- 2.
From 18V5 to VW) they
increased SlCol. In ItW.i
the deposits in the savings banks
of New York State were $i.43,S7.V
574. In they are '22,C'S1,-5'.'- 0,
an increase in five years of
.;273,20S,016. In 1SV, the farm-
ers of the West were almost
hidded under a mass of mortgaj. c
indebtedness. Now they are
actually lending money through
their local banks. Not to tire
with statistics, let an illustration
from the railroads, which are a
irood barometer of busiue.v, condi-
tions, suffee: In 1805 the earnings
of the railways of the United
States were :?fi050 a mile. In
1 the earning were $7007, an
increase of $1017 a mile over 18)5,
or a iotal increase in earnings in
four yer.rr, of Í176,7:,0,()00. In
the same four years more than
lt)0,000 additional hands were
employed by the railways, and
the total additional amount of
wages circulated throughout the
country from this o::e source alou-- e
s more than $lC0,OCO,OC0.
New York Tribune.
UOU) VMM'OI'i'ilii.
Ricli bis,-- : wry la (Ie H rlicrabUc
Mine at Miid;i!'iia.
K. I. Thomasand his daughter,
Miss Dessie Thomas, and Mike
O'Neil, the kilter fa.riiiary known
throughout central New Mexico
as the "Turquoise King," came
in from Magdalena and registered
al the Hotel Highland.
Mr. Thomas is the superinten-
dent of the famous Hrmlscrabbie
mine in the Magdalena moun-
tains, and they give the informa-
tion that at a depth of 350 feet in
the mine an extension bu.ly of
rich gold and copper ore was dis-
covered the other day. Mr. O'Neil
says positively that the ore body
of the new find is fifty feet wide
and that samples will show, on
being assayed, that the ore will
run up high in gold and copper.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Geysers Not Approaching Extinction.
The engineer in charge of the
improvement of the Yellowstone
Park denies that the geysers are
approaching extinction. An
article to this effect appeared in
a French paper and was widely
copied throughout the United
States. It tends to create an
impression that the Yellowstone
wonderland, as far as regards the
hot springs and geysers, is
practically a thing of the past.
This is an excellent example of
how a scientific observer my draw
a wrong conclusion, if he has not
studied the subject sufficiently.
The names given to such natural
objects as geysers are very apt to
be misnomers. The geyser action
on the shore of Yellowstone Lake
is more vigorous than it was ten
years ago. Scientific American.
THK JIOTHKli'S FAVOHITK.
Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy
is the mother's favorite. It is
pleasant and safe for children to
lake and always cures. It is
intended especially for coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough,
and is the best medicine made for
these diseñes. There is not ihe
least danger in giving it to
children for it contains no opium
or other injurious drugs and may
be given as confidently to a babe
as to an adult. For sale by A.
H. Howell, Socorro; W., W.
Horrowdale, Magdalena.
A snapi A 7 room house and 3
acres of land two blocks from the
court house all set in fruit trees.
Apply to J. J. Leeson.
ELF 0tfUüSU?? WOMEN
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tv, vcrv
often, ttiry stniR-pi- e
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vomen U.e value
rf Dr. I'irrre'i
V a t o r 1 1 e fre- -
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yondj tiorl. It currs
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When 1 Wfurx ti.kiiif this iiicdirlnc I
nlnrtv.fiv- - Aflcr taking ' Favorite
' I wni built III until now I weiifh one
huiutirti and fiity-M- poufui muie than 1 ever
ei(l'.ed i:ore. 1 was no Imil I would lie from
duv to day mid long fi.r death to emir nml re-
lieve my PiiiilriiiK. I hml internal liifir.mtrifl-tion- .
m;rctulle drRin, brariiiK down jain
In the lower jiirt of my bowel, lii'd
every ui'Müli. l;ut nnir 1 tirvcr hive r rnin
o nil mv civ.n work, and iiu t. rin nn.l
hen' hy woniBn. Thank to your medicine. I
con. id'T myself R living tentimonÍBl ol the bcu
efits of jour 'huorite l'rcsiriptione "
pr. pirrcr's FAVcwny'Rr.cniPTiqN
MAKKS WEAK WOUICS STRCHa
t ir SICK WOMEN WELL.
Sawdust us Fuel i:i Austi
Consul ILtghc.5, of Coburg. says
that in Austria, were everything
in the shnpe of fuel is being care-
fully investigate.!, sawdust is
impregnated wilh a mixture of
t;irry suh.-.tance- s and heated to
the proper temperature; it is then
passed over a piale of iron heated
by steam, from which a'scvew
conveyor takes it to a press,
where it is compressed into
bii'p.ielts of the required size.
The press turns out nineteen per
minute, weighing two lifthsof a
pound each, and measuring 6 by
2,jbyiy3 inches. The calric
power is about the same as that
of liguate, with but 4 percent of
ash. One factory produced last
year over 7,(k);1,0íh) briquettes,
cor,tin rxbDut V, cents per tliyu-sh;u- 1,
at from ')3 ce;it3
to SI. Scienliiic American.
It Keallhj Mothers
a Few mothers rt hult.Sv. btcauit
their dulit are 10 exacting, the anxiety
JJof pregnancy, the ihock'cf childbirth,
and the cart ol young children, are
S severe trials on any women. But withj Wine of Cardui within her grasp, every
mother every woman In the land canj pay the dtbl of personal health (he
owes her loved ones. Do you want
robust health v iih all Itj privKcti and
pleasures? Wine of Cardui wilfgiv It
to you.
strengthens the female organj end Invig-
orate weakened functions. Por every
female HI or weakness it Is the best
I medicine made. Ask your drucuiit (or
bottle Wine of Cardui, and take no
substitute under ny clrcumiUnces.
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LOCAL TÍ.MK TABLK.
OOIN'O NOHT1I.
S.. ? 4:12 a nt.
s'o. Friiitjiit 1 5H . in.
' ül .: 11.119 a. m,(joiNo souni.
vi.. P1 l'nacniter 1:03 u.m.
o. !)7 Fri-in- t . ií p. m.
Vo. ai ' 3:30 p. ni.
MAODAT.KNA HltANCII.
l)ily except Sunday.
No Cl?, f 7.45 m,
" SM Atrivei- - 12:10 p. in.
Uííicial Directory.
FEDKItAL.
i 'c'i to Congress, Tedro Peía
'ioi:nior. Miguel A.Uien
Gcoitell Wallm--
Cliiet Jnsiieo, AV. .1. Mills
.pi)0l:iles,
f .1 Crum packer
J F. W Parker.
1 .1. K. Me Fin
IR H. McMillan
Siuve (uity Vnnca
Uiiiliil Sluli-- fiilleetor. A. I,. Morrison
II. S. Disi. AUoriiey, W IJ Cliililers
U. S.Muri-lial- . (.'. M Forekei
it.-if- . Latiü OlUcc Sanln Fe, M. It. Olere;
Ui o. " " E F. llol.ml
" Las Cruccf, K. Hi1í(!nb(í
" " " " II BowmanMi-- em y
ílejf. " UüKWell, lio mil l.luml
Itco. " " " D. L. Oi jci
TEUItlTOHIAL.
Sulicitor-Generii- l. E. 1. BurlIeH
'si. Attnrnev. R. C. O' rlni r. SHnta Fe
DUl. Attorney, V. 11. 11 Llnwellyn.
Lhb Crui t".--.
" t. P. SilverCny
" " C A. Spies, Vevriü
" M J. I.i ahy. en
" S. Alexai-rliT- . Soccriu
i n :n o Lulnyeltii Minn.eH
v.'.i rk Hnpreme Court. ,1 l). Sit
Siip'i ,r.ii i! i::ry, IJiiimiiii
tiljll;.t:t Oentiai W. II Wtillefian
I'leiisiiMr, .1. A. VhiiIiii
Xiiii.ti.f. I.ui M. Orti.(lil - ípi'clor. J..hn B Clai k
Teriitoiial Bt orJ nf ICiluoitmn.
.S il t. Public Instruction, M. U. do Bae
FIFIÍI JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Couiiie of Hocoi ro, Lincoln, Cbae nrl
Lddy. lleiiilquarler. (corro, N. M.
Ju.lte ..I an'l II. McMillan
Clerk nut! Ht'slhtcr, J- - L. (JullitU
bOConitOCOUSTV
Green waUlÍJchn
Koiiiller
Contrera
Sl.enff. C.F. HlackinKton
TrenMirer tt Collector, Ahrmi Aim) la
County Clerk, Ileriiiene O. Baca
AcsOMnr. Benjamin Kanchcz
Prolate Judge, Jnsn K Torre;
Sup't. Public 8clio(d, iSlfego Baca
CITY OF 8OC0HRO.
Mayor, C. Cortira
Cleik, A. A. Sediilo
I reaaiirtr, Severa A. Bnca
Maralial, Murcellno AlderetaCiiy Anorney, B.Alexander
Police Magistrate, C&millo Pact
HEQESTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president ;C T. Brown,
aecietnry and IreaMirer; W. S. Hope-well-
F. G. Jiartiett. J. E. Smith.
CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
M.lI. Hilton & üivanc Lucra,
I'roetors.
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON. General Agent,
San Antonio.
Fikt Class Coul. Low Pricea.
Patronize. Home Industry.
SOCIETIES.
MASONIO.
SOCORRO LODOK, No. 9, A. P.
iSc. A. M. Regular comtnunicai
tiotis, second and fourth Tues-
days of each month. Visiting
brethren cordially invited.
Jas. 0. Fitch, V. M.
II. M. Doi i,:ii:i(TY, Secretary,
tí- -
'.
1 j To.
.
.
.
.
'
i ,
-
K. qp p.
RIO GRANDE
LODGE, No. 3,
K. of I Repu- -
jlV?.i- --
-h lar moetincr pim
vi y cKLl-- J' Wednesday even- -
"K at 7:M o'clock at Castle hall.ViMtin; knii-ht- s tven a cordial
welcome.
A. F. Katziínsticiv, C. C.
S. C. MErk. Iv. of R. and ft
l
I CAItliH.
j ivstoní;.
Physician and Si'ki.win.
opioé:
.. Corner f McCuKV.cn av?nue
and Park Mrect, west side
cmi't house plaza.
Socorro, - New .Mexico.
JjK. M. A. SAYLLR, D.D.S.,
IjI'.N'TAI. SCh'f.l'.ON.
Office over post-office- .
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
DR. SWISHER,
(Graduate of the University of
New York City. 1876. and former
U. S. Kxatniniug burgeon.)
.Socorro, New Mexico.
V. W. CLANCY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Albuquerque, N.
11. M. DOLOllEUTY,
A'lTOHNKY-A- LW.
Socorro, - New Mexico.
V. H. ClilLDKUS,
AHOltNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerqun, N. M.
ELFEJO U.YCA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Socorro. New Mexico.
Will prailico in nil Courts.
V. II. WIS1T.K,
Attoii.nky ani (.'ors-n.o- a at Law
Will practice in 11 the. Courts.
S
.imito, Nt wMtsico
MEKNAUD S. ltoUEY
ATTtjUNEY AT LAW.
Al'.imi'n riiif, N M
All f lt-- practice si tended 10
3. KOltNIlZKll,
MIY3ICIAN AND SUUGLOX.
Office at Residence.
4 kv.v.a :. ri rcn
ATTORNEY .VI LAW,
Oflice iu Terry Utm-U- .
IT. EE MAN & CA M EJION
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Caibhiiil, N.
Will priii'lieo i" ''l Oil- - Courts.
--t." mirrnwwm tmmm
C. Ü. DUNCAN,
Physician and Surgeon,
Office east side Maza.
-
- N.Socorro, - -
J K. KITTRLLL, Dentist.
Offices
Socorro, Abeytia Hlock;
San Marcial, Harvey House.
M.
M.
SEAMON ....
Assayers and Chemists.
Bx 97, El Paso, Texas.
Agents for Ore Shippers.
'1
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE k laboratory
KaabUaheJItotorsdo.lM4. Samples by nallor
Lid & SÜT2Í Bullion
tectralloa Testi--00 ZEZlZSf
173Í-1TJ- 8 Lwrea St., Wsavsr, Colo.
1Í. CHAMBON
- DEALER I- N-
ilcrortil TlnrnliaTiiiipn
UOLDJll Ul'ili
Socorro, Nov Mexico.
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
G.'M $ .AO I Ooi.l Hirrr. .71
Lh,1 I 0. per l.f.O
Sampk-- a by mull receive proms atttiiition.
Rich Ores a:id Luiiion Dought.
OGDEM ASSAY CO.
' 1439-1- 0 St., Denver, Culo.
0. S. DCPUTY MINERAL SURVtYCR.
('IIAitl.KS K. CIir.81 Kit, C E.
M.
rd
Kn.vr.i! City. N. M.
rMirveys fur pitesit. Undurgroiinil
miuu surveys huiI piiglimt ri.ig work (if
liny kind promptly- attended lo. Ini-- l
i'loo wwU
K TRIP TO EUROPE.I
Í13 First of a Scries of Iatercs'iing
Articles 011 a Six Konlbs
In tie Old YorM.
A trip to Lurope simply means
to visit your ancestors and the
country they have occupied for
two thousand years.
A3 a child looks to its parent
for wisdom and guidance, so we
Americans arc inclined to look to
our European ancestors, where
generations have existed in one
locality and many, many opportu-
nities have Leen afforded them
to reach the highest stage of
civilization. There we expect to
sec people living according to the
laws of nature as the Creator in-
tended them to do. YVe naturally
expect to see and learn much that
will benefit us for a lifetime, and
also to see higher stages of
civilization than we would expect
to find in the new world. Let its
go to see them, to sec where they
live and how they live and whether
they have made the most of the
thousands of opportunities that
have been presented to them.
Yet I wish to state right here
that I think it the proper thing
for an American to visit his o"rn
country before going abroad to
visit other countries. I should
not attempt to write on foreign
countries, nor my own country,
nor carry on a conversation with
Europeans about America with
out lirst seeing it from ocean to
ocean and from its northern
boundary to its southern. With
a bird's-ey- e view of the greatest
and most productive country that
the sun shines upon I should feel
equipped to see how it comparts
with the countries of Europe.
On the 8th day of August, 1900,
we left New Y'ork city. Having a
nutrber ci boats to choose from,
we selected the Oceanic, as it was
a new boat and the largest on the
waters. The day was line and
we were booked to sail at ha'f
tnree p. m.
There were about louOpasscn-er- s
told, sr-r.i- (.f wko.u iooke!
very happy and joyous to think
that they were oil to visit their
native country, parents, and
relatives that they had not seeu
for years. Others could .not
restrain the sad tears asthey time
and again hade farewell to friends
and country. As the bells rang
our departure and the boat moved
slowly fro.11 the wharf it was a
very interesting and touching
scene. Tears, waving handker-
chiefs and shouts of "Good-bye- "
between relatives and friends on
shore and fhose departing was a
scene not soon to be forgotten.
Our powerful ship soon got
under headway. The white
handkerchiefs and friends soon
faded from sight. Euteverygood
American on board watched from
the boat's edge the last glimmer
of the city and of the land we
love so well.
As stated, the Oceanic is the
largest boat on the waters. She
is 704 í feet long, 65 feet wide,
and draws 31 feet of water. Her
engines and boilers have a capa-
city of 2,000 horse power. To
haudlc her machinery requires the
labor of 40 engineers and 1(0
firemen. The two shafts that
drive her large screw propellers
are ) feet long and 24 inches in
diameter. Each of the four team
chests is 10 feet in diameter.
There are two refrigerators and
one ice machine. The rudder ia
so large that four engines ore
needed to handle it. The size
and quantity of machinery in the
bottom of this vessel gives one
the impression of a city of
machinery.
To be at sea on a large boat in
pleasant weather with a nice line
of passengers is a delightful
change, especially in the months
of July and August when people
are exhausted by the heat 011 land.
The cool refreshingair abounding
iri'ozonv from oil the salt waters
seems to give new lifeandenergy
to mind and body.
Hemmed in 011 all sides by the
apparently lifeless waters, all
seem to seize the opportunity to
make new friends and become
unusually sociable. On our trip
across the Atlantic we tried to
make the best use of the Albuquerque Citizen,
material on board. Theattorneys j The following letter from
were arranged in opposing lines United States Senator II. I),
of battle and fought in moot court Money has the right ring to it.
like tigers to save from death It is ry
and distrrace a Dutchman who
was supposed to have stolen three
links of pulverized hog. The
ministers were called upon on
Sundaymorning and evening to
display their eloquence in trying
to prove that (iod is on the waters
as well as on the land. Yvc were
favored with a sermon by an
A frican missionary, who spoke in
the African tongue but whose
language was interpreted into
English. Most of the evenings
were made very pleasant by
several hundred people taking
part in the singing of old-lim- e
songs, filling the air with joyous
melody. Others either played at
games or visited. All in all, it
was an enjoyable, long to be
remembered trip. We were a
little over six days on board the
the ship, though it seemed but
two.
In the afternoon of the 14th
day of August the cry of "Land!
Land!" went the rounds. Land
was indeed in sight. Ireland lay
off our left. Dim and hazy as it
looked all were glad to see it. At
about half past eleven that night
we were off the city ofQueenstown,
anciently known as Cove. The
city lies back from the main course
that steamers take on their way
to Liverpool some four or five
miles. Here we were met by
three small boats to carry
passengers and baggage to
(Jucertown. At half pask one
in the moroing we were landed
in the city. The examination of
our baggage, getting through
the custom house and finding a
hotel consumed the rest of the
night.
W. II. BVKKTS.
A I'l.Olil.Ni; NT CHICAGO WOMAN
.SPUAKj.
Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago,
Yicc-Prer.He- nt Illinois Woman's
Alliance, in speaking of Cham-
berlain's Cough Kem.Viy, says:
"I suffered with a severe cold
this winter which threatened to
run into pneumonia. I tried
different remedie s but Isevmed to
grow worse and tne ing.
upset my stomach. A friend
advised me to try Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and I found it was
pleasant to take and it relieved
me at once. I am now entirely
recovered, saved a doctor's bill,
time and suffering, and I will
never be without this splendid
medicine again." For sale by A.
E. Howell, Socorro; W. W.
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
rolitrness l ays.
Any young- - fellow who attracts
the attention of Helen Miller
Gould is certainly in great luck.
He is not at all likely to marry
her, but she shows her interest in
him in many ways. Last summer
she went through Yellowstone
Park, and a young Sergeant of
the regular' army, who was in
charge of affairs, made himself
particulaily agreeable to the great
heiress, no, obvrusively so, but he
knew his sunoundings and could
tell Miss Gould's party where to
go and how to get the most out
of their trip. He paid enough
attention to the party to attract
the attention of the heiress, and
upon her return she recommended
that he be given a commission
should there be a vacancy. Of
course, a woman who has done so
much for the soldiers as Mis
Gould is sure to have influence in
the War Department, and her
young Sergeant is now a Lieuten-
ant, rendering a good acouut of
himself in the Philippines.
Washington Star.
Exasperated.
An exasperated sergcat, drill-ing- a
squad of recruits, called to
them at hibt:
"Halt! Just come over here,
all of ye, and look at yourselves.
It's a line line ye're keeping, isn't
It?"
will l'lionr r ont iik; ins.
I'nitod Stittr-- . Senator Money WiiNs
an Important Letter.
possible From
United States Senate, Jan. 15,
Toi . Hon. 15. S. Kodey, Albu-
querque, N. M.
My Dear Sir: I had the pleasure
today of a conversation with your
distinguished govcrnor.and learn-
ed from him alout the same in-
formation I got from you. I went
to sec Senator Culberson and told
him I could not permit a bill to
pass which in any degree impaired
the ancient rights of the people of
New Mexico, and he said he had
no design whatever to do so, and
that he would make the bill
perfectly satisfactory to your
people. I think that we can
arrange so that you will be amply
protected. I am very sorry that
I have for a moment put myself
in an attitude of apparent
indi (Terence to the rights and well
being of the people of New Mex-
ico. I have always intended to
be very much at their service and
will see to it that they arc amply
taken care of in this matter, or
in any other in which they may
ask my services. I am,
Very truly yours,
H. D. Money.
THOUSANDS SENT INTO EXILIC.
Every year a large number of
poor sufferers whose lungs are sore
and racked with coughs arc urged
to go to another climate. But
this is costly and not always sure.
Don't be an exile when Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption
will cure you at home. It's the
most infallible medicine for
Coughs, Colds, and all Throat and
Lung diseases on earth. The first
dose brings relief. Astounding
cures result from presistent use.
Trial bottles free at all druggists.
W. W. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Price 50c and $1.1)0. Every bottle
guaranteed.
metiicine
Tlif News From Heilboui.
ic VvLlistt Courier gives
these interestiag items from its
Redbone correspondent:
"Elder Weekins Suudayed with
us yesterday. His carbuncle is
subsiding and his necks traighten- -
'Colonel Blottes happened to
the accident of having his neck
broke at 10 o'clock Tuesday.
"The heads of our school
children show that our new barber
has missed his calling. He
would have made a splendid
carpenter.
"We have not had a funeral in
our midst since Abe Jenkins made
one out of his mother-in-law- ."
Atlanta Constitution.
ra
BF&acS Pazcan
There is no poison so highly contagious,
so deceptive aud so destructive. Don't b
too sure you are cured because all external
signs of the disease have disappesreJ, aud
the doctor says you are well. Many per-
sons have been dosed with Mercury and
Potash for months or years, and pro-
nounced cured to realize when too late
that the disease was only covered up
driven from theUkO DCfjetS Uko. iurface to break
out sgsin, and to their sorrow aud mortifi-
cation Cnd those nearest and dearest to
them have been . infected by this loath-
some disease, for no oilier poison is so
surely transmitted from parent to child
as this. Often a bad cuse of Rheumatism,
Catarrh, Scrofula or aevrre skin duw-ase- ,
an old sore or ulcer developing in middle
life, can be traced to blood poison cou
life, for it remains smoldering In the sys-
tem forever, unless proj-r- l y treated fin.l
driven out in the beginning. S. S. S. is
the only antidote for this peculiar virus,
the only remedy known that can over-
come it and drive it out of the blood, and
it does this so thoroughly and etlectually
that there is never a return of the disease
to embarrass or humiliate you afterwards.
""v cures Contagious lllocxl
Poison in any and allW V V t;e:k (U U mineral
v. KLs
; contains no
to break down
your constitution : it is
purely vegetable aud the only blood puri- - ' 'J.
tier known that cleanses the blood and .i',;
st the same time builds up the genera
health.
Our little book on contagious blood
poison is the most complete and instruc-
tive ever issued; it not only tells all
about this disease, but also bow to cure
yourself at home. It is free and should
be in the hnnds of everyone seeking
Cure. Bend fr it.
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;D0 YOUR SHOES
FIT YOUR FEET?
Shoes
made
measurment, which
employed
GUDBR-ANSEN-,
Corner Plaza.
Kull Cowboy boot
always hand.
Repairing
promptly done.
IT'S EASY
make homes bright
with
The
Sherwin-Whjuau- s
Paints
because they made
certain puqoses.
paint Furniture, Floors,
nnylhine paintablc,
slap-dr.s- mixture kinds
surfaces. Remember, it's putting the right paint right place
that's the secret paint success. YVc tell the riht paint
J, C. BALDRIDGE, soconao, n. m.
St. Louis
(beat Newspaper
His W'oil
Republican
Paper of America.
Globe-Democ- rat
TWICE EVERY WEEK -- ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
A NEWSPAPEK, reputation of Cllube-Democr- is world-wid- It
is known it circulates wherever English language is read. It
Weekly Edition, in SEMI-WEEKL- ections, at one Dollar per
Year, i almost eu;l to a daily at price of a weekly. It pives latest
telegraphic news from world every Tuesday and Friday. Reports
of current events arc carried forward from section to section and COM-
PLETE NEWS THE WOKLI), in full telegrams, is contained in
sections.
A HOME JOURNAL it no ciua. Its departments devoted to "The
Farm, Uardeii and Dairy," Family Circle" and "The Home" are
each of highest and most helpful character. Its market reports are cor-
rect and every detail. interesting story is continued from
issue to Issue, and it many other features which combine to furnish
help, amusement' and instruction people all conditions and circum-
stances of
IN EACH DEPARTMENT, AXD A WHOLE, Weekly Globe-Democra- t,
issued in SEMI-WEEKL- sections, is peer of any family news-pa- er
in world, and it ought to be at every fireside during coming
year. S.':d One Dollar -- Only One Dollar a year's subscription TO-
DAY, or free sample copies to
GLOBE E'slirJTIKG CO., St. Louis, Uo.
The DAILY GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T Is without a rival In the
West, anJ stands at the very front among the REALLY
GREAT newspapers the WorlJ.
Dally,
Including SunJay.
One Year ?.00
6 Months $5.00
3 Months $1.50
Dally,
Without Sunday.
One Year.. ..$4.00
6 Months $2.00
3 Months $1.00
HY MAIL, rOSTAGK PREPAID.
Not'cc of
In fie Pistrl.-- t C'n'irt of lli.t .lili, ill
DNuVt ii lli Trrriuirv f Nw Mrxu'o, Willi-i- n
and lor llit0uiily oi S.cnu.
Noslnr P. fc'aton, 1
1'Uinti.T.
Waller E. Cr.mo. n
Pt'lrlUlUlltft. I
Waller K. Cranr, Mr I lh In tli
alxive rnUiliHt caut-- . ami !" tat knuwn
iM,Hl otlic nliIrvH., waa Cil'il.idi. in
hrrt'liv imlilu-- Ihut a mu it hax wn romst-nr- ul
atfalnvt him, John H. 1. Katmi
ami t lie N. M.iko Siti Uin:; ivi'l
Company. In Uir Ik iiiiil il Com I. I v ai'l
Ni'hlur P. t'aton. iil:iintill, In i'r juil.
nirnt airainai W alit r K. an.l Juliil
1. Owrnn Inr lliu amuiiiilM ovi'i.Uly MauM in
tlir coniiilainl niakini a t..t;il nnl ut i l.uil-dri-- d
and li and dollars an.1
lo'.'flli.T itli coMa of uit, iii.'hi.lum a
miKoualilr uttnrnrv'a l.e and tl"- - Mini (
flnllaia In niifl H amounts r'llilrd
or pii"'arinif , luid nliniM'ii' mkIi'-ih- ,
hi n iiia'it. r r. li r d to. an l i l iimirt a .i.s t ial
a. lid aim, mill. In' l.i I a In n ii.n a i "i I. ill!
Himliinif or r.lu. lion vmI.h. un it
b. i.I nij.. hinci v U :i i' I .il.iiul a
mile .mili of l 'i Cr.n I. u- - in in r aid
vi- iiiiK- - l Id tniiiiniiw iii-- 'i i i. f " i enmity, N.'w ' '
..ml t uil a null.
sil.. liv kí '. .ii. u iii I i a. aiioi in)-i- n
1 1; i I. r J r. pi! I.
IMuintltf'a il.iim U f .lincl'Nl m
dulv lo him l"l'out-- :
iiii,.l..r i uu i.l.i l os a. ..moiI of
laín.r i rlo.ni. .1 lv Wllli.tm II. lit ;
iili" lor n and l- ilol It .111. la-- t.
l on ai.ount ol il.r ji. il J
J.,M' 1.; OH' for f. ltv loiir and 'I "I
lar. aii'l iMl-r- .'t on ío iuui it 01 ii.-- .1I1 fi:r
11, lo. In- JK.- - 1.1 I'. Il.iil. lo. i a.,,,... t,,i .,.
in un. I. r lie- in. n i.l A II ii.;uf. 'I"'- -
and 'a. tiiiif W.trU; on.' lor tmi .eo!
hik ami -- 1. I ' 1. 1':. s anil luí. n- - I on ir'o.iii't nl
inati'i n.la luí i.i'iit I l.v Ho ! l A: L. tiloU.". .'il"
for lorlv c. and " I"" dolíais and
nit mil of iln.r I. .mi. d liv r.MHiav Vo. Ili.l: ami lot Hi.-- i,i,i ol . ii.y hi and
l.l-li- iloliaiH, mi m i mini of l.bo i!..1 a. 1.
i.t'l iot itit-.- l hv V. 1. li. nil J. Sawii.'-.- .
S.ii.l 1I1-- till i l 11. 'till. d lti.1l
111' eif..ift lil-- i .ti.t'.ir..a. . in il lid . .' II'' "11 01
Hi.- Ml' "I.. v of Mar. li, A. 1). I ml. judtf-niii-
will li rrndi-rr- a.lillal 11 i III io aaidbv d. .pull.
nuirnii,.ini'v la II. M. Doiv-lii-r- t r, uoc
im-t.-
' a.lditt i N'v'K. li HI I Kl I H.
V of -- aid
Ji'l'si y Cows Sale.
Three Jersey cows for sale.
ill be fresh in January.
Aildiihs Hiiroy,
San Antonio,
New Mexico.
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40 to GO Pages.
One Year $2.00
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
oh thr Intkbioh,
Land O.lice at Las Cruces, N. M.
January 14, 1901. f
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support f his claim, aud that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner, at Cooney, N. M.,
on February 28, 1901, for the swV
tiv'4 and nwV swl-4- , section 24 tp. 11
s., r. 21 w. Homestead No. viz:
Claud H. Shelton. Socorro, N. Mex.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
itn 1 cultivation of baid land, viz:
Timothy Lockwood, of Graham, N. M.;
I.lijaii A. Siin-- , of (Iraliam, N. M.;
Wt i. M. llott.iiil, of lualiatn, N. M.z
'I lloa. t'. Coolley, of Cooliev, N.
K
...i.
liiEOü.ilíiíGíül.ii
GREAT TRAINS,
D;:iver Not ttiweot The ' biriin:'-t.iii'N- ot
tliei n IV Express," for
the liiiick llilis, Wyoming, Montana,
Spokane, Taenia, S.attle, Portland.
lU-nvc-r i:::t--Th- celebrated Chi-- c
i ui.l St. Louis Limited Flyer
N.j. fi; alio niiil-.- t train No. 2. The
lim Imgtoii is the main traveled road
Denver to I h east,
Kansas City Noi til. Two fine
trains daily t'iOiiutia, St Paul.
Kansas City Chicago. The
famous "ICi."
Kansas City St. Louis. T.,
fast trains daii;'.
The highest grade of wide vehliL uled,
PiiiUvh-lighttf- il enuijiineut.
W.ite ftr l.'.,ci ijitive-matter- , rates'
anA luí irui.itioii.
r. i. IrrFCH.jo ..Hani t., w. WAKr trv..i.ti., Cv-t- i l a. r. t.
Dull. a. tkn.
HO Af0 rillOTT
M.
tic
to
ta
A.,
i..I ala.iatfnr,
ar. iuw.il
THE CHIEFTAIN.
WOMAN'S WANTS
AND WISHES.
MENU FOK SUNDAY. .
'Doiit thou think twcaute thou rt
virtuous there shall he no more cakes
and ale?" Twelfth Niht.
BREAK FAST:
Orange.
Shredded Wheat. Crtam.
Drain Co iked with Scrambled Eríí.
Corn Muflinn. Cream Toast.
Oat Mra! Ilatter Cake.
Cafe an bait.
dinnkr:
Cream of Lettuce Hiuji recipe given.)
Cold Ham Iloild, then Hakedone Hour.
Lettuce íalad.
Broiled Chicken. Tarter Sauce.
St ii fled Kgs.
Corn Pudding. Saratoga Chip.
Charloite Kiisse. Maccaroou
Coffee. Nut. Cheese.
TF. :
Chicken Salad. Sliced Ham.
Hominy Itread.
Cracker liread.
Preserven. Ojiera Wafer.
Tea. Chocolate.
CHKAM OK I.hTTl'CK SOt.P.
Wash thoroughly one or two
heads of lettuce and put on to
boil in salted water. When done.
drain and press through a colan
der, lake a quart ol milk, add
to it a spoonful of flour and but-
ter well rubbed together. Now
add your lettuce and cook a few
minutes. It should be as thick
as cream. Serve with h t butter
wafers.
ftfliKN VICTORIA.
Queen Victoria is dead. The
.wires have Hashed the news from
continent to continent. "Troiii
dreenland s ier mountains to
India's coral strand" the tidings
have stirred both great and
small, known and unknown.
The dear old Oueen is dead!
For more than half a century
she stood a unique figure in his-
tory, known to our parents and
grand parents as the fresh young
girl called to the greatest throne
on earth at the age of eighteen
years. All women, far and near,
felt the deepest interest in her.
Her love match and happy mar-
ried life intensified this interest.
She was like other women, even
if she was a Oueen. After years
or domestic lelicity diademed
with many children, came her
crushing sorrow, the loss of
Prince Albert, her taloved hus-
band.
Once more all womankind felt
for the widowed Queen, for she
suffered, even as the poorest in
her kingdom. The shadow of
this great sorrow encompassed
the rest of her long life, a life so
long that most of those who had
known her and followed her past
farcer have long ago passed
away. Sixty-thre- e years did she
reign Queen, revered and beloved
by her subjects. No breath of
scandal ever touched her fair
name. Not beautiful, even in
her youth, but with a pleasant
lace and sweet expression, she
was a woman of good sense andjudgment, and her reign has
been one of peace and prosperity
for England.
It is much the fashion now-a- -
days to speak of her as a "stingy
old woman," but Martha for one
feels that this dignified, vencra- -
. ble and revered woman deserves
, to be spoken of with highest re- -
speci, li ior no oiuer reason man
the example she set the world,
of domestic love and happiness.
A life more than unusual in the
fierce glare of light that beats
upon a throne.
The Queen had four sons and
five daughters. The eldest, Vic-
toria, Kmprcss of Germany, and
mother to the Kaiser 'Wilhelm;
the l'rince of Wales, now S')
years old; Alfred, Duke of Saxe- -
Coburg; Helena, l'rincess Chris- -
lan of Schlesswig-IIo- l stei n;
Louise, Marchioness of Lome,
who at one time resided in Cana
da, where her husband was gov-
ernor general; Arthur, Duke of
Conuaught; Beatrice, Princess
Henry of Uattenburg, the Queen's
youngest and favorite child.
The Princess Alice, grand duchess
pf Hesse-Darmstad- t, died in 1878,
and Leopold, Duke of Albany,
died iu 1HÜ.
The Queen would have reach-
ed 82 yeara had she lived until
next May. It is said that the
l'rincess Beatrice, not long wid-
owed, will inherit the largest
i ortion of her Mother's private
L.rlmic, also the Castle of Os-o;r.- v,
where the Queen has col- -
1
J lected and kept all of her private
and personal belongings.
yUKKN WItUKI.MI.NA. .
Not less interesting than Vic
toria is the young Queen of
Holland, VVilhelmina, that clever
and adored young Dutch woman,
who has as strong a will of her
own as any American girl, and
has chosen to wed, as she loves,
the man of her choice. Listen
to the cablegram describing her
wedding gown:
The wedding dress of Queen
Wilhelmina will be a robe to befit
a Queen at the marriage altar.
It has been designed, as it isto
be finally made up, by Messrs.
Nicaud of Paris, and meantime
the marvelous embroideries are
liing executed in the Koyal
School of Art Needlework, in
conjunction with the Kijks Mus-
eum of Amsterdam. The entire
dress itself is to be of cloth and
silver, so exquisitely supple and
fine in texture that it suggests
those Indian muslins of our
grandmothers which "could be
pulled through a ring." It will
be made up over the richest white
glace silk, and the bright shim
mer of the tissue is even enhanc
cd thus.
The full court train of two and
a half meters on the ground falls
from the waist, and is surround
ed by two broad bands of the em
broidery.
No work is to appear upon the
bodice, which, according to Dutch
custom for a state wedding, will
be cut low. It is to be draped
with Brussels lace, of which the
Queen possesses an extremely
valuable collection, and the veil
will be of the same lovely order.
It is impossible to imagine a
dress more regally appropriate
for the wear of a fair Queen
bride.
And here is the description of
the wedding cake:
At the wedding of Miss Elsie
r rench and Mr. Vanderbilt, a
beautiful wedding cake that
measured four feet and a half
from the base to topmost flower
was one of the interesting fea-
tures of the bridal breakfast.
The little Queen of Holland has
broken its record by ordering one
a foot and a half taller. These
two brides have therefore set the
fashion in favor of lofty cakes.
The Queen of Holland's wed-
ding cake is built in six tiers or
terraces, on the sides of which in
sugar her christening,' her coro
nation, her betrothal, and finally,
about the base of the small sixth
terrace, her wedding is illustrat-
ed in high relief. The likeness
of the ciueen and her husband,
done in icing are said to be exact.-Int-
the loaf a ring, thimble,
and gold heart are slipped and
only the bride and her maids and
ushers and nearest of kin eat of
this cake.
Teacher "Name something of
importance existing today that
was not in existence 100 years
ago."
Small Pupil "Me."
A correspondent from New
Orleans writes of a most extra-
ordinary spectacle on exhibition
there of a section of the bark of
a tree that bears real lace of the
finest quality. It was brought
as a gift to a gentleman there
from the Island of Jamaica. At
the time of Queen Victoria'sjubilee some years ago her loyal
subjects sent her a costume made
from this natural lace and it was
highly prized by her majesty.
The lace is as fine as gauze and
and of a silken texture in
Letters from New York City
and Washington, D. C, arc filled
with accounts of la grippe? which
they declare is discriminating
this year in favor of the high
and mighty. From the Presi-
dent and Secretary Hay down
through the whole social gamut,
"august noses are sneezing in
the most undignified manuer
and exhibiting all the other
plcbean symtoms of influenza."
We in Socorro can congratulate
ourselves on the fact that al-
though not immune from this
disease it is less serious here
than in the east, where death
and pneumonia go with it hand
in hand.
Let mothers cut out this rem-
edy for earache. It is taken
from the Northwestern Lancet,
which is responsible for the state-
ment that it will not disappoint
those who have need for it:
Camphor, 10 grains; chloral
hydrat. 10 grains; carbolic acid,
10 minims; castor oil, 1- -2 ounce.
M. iig. Drop in the ear warm,
filling the tar full, and covering
with a cloth wrung out of hot
water, as warm as can le borne.
And may it bring relief is the
fcinctrc hojH? of Mahtha. .
In lloniorlam.
Another old veteran of 1861 has
passed away. Joseph D. Emer-
son of Capt. Henry A. Green's
Co. G, lt Inf., California Vols.,died on the 19th day of January
in his 70th year, lie was a faith-
ful soldier, ever ready for what-
ever duty that might be assigned
to him. lie was honorably dis-
charged from the service at Fort
Craig, N. M., on the 31st day of
August, 1864.
MUSTERED OUT,
Which wtjr, mjr dear olí comrade, with thai
step call th romWWhy, did yon not hear, our comr: de, that I'djuM Jweii mttsterrd out?
You are. It rami- - mo surlden, the order from our
irrat I'hlrf.
And I'm hurryinir alen, comrade, to join the
neat relief.
The order said that the boya were camped just
mn tlirl.ifl stri'iim.
In the beautiful valley of Krtrn, where the tree
nf life atnnds irreen.Where run ihe healing watera from their fountforerermore,
And I'm hurrTinir. my comrade, to reach Ihe
other shore.
It also said thai the boitman who would row
ma o'er the tide
Waa a dear old comrade of mine; he'd land me
safe on the other aide:
To cant all fear behind me, to be brave aa in
days of yore.
And that' why I hae taken the route step to
reach the other ahore.
They laid that worn-ou- t body of mine beneath
the sod in Ihe clav
To ret In pvnre quietude till the tfrrat
Brand review-flay- ,'
And that when time's 1.0 it:ore and all things
have an end.
An Anrl will sound his trumpet for Ihe com-
rades to attend.
That's why I have taken the route step and amhurrylntf on my way.
My time is up, I'm niutereú-ont- , you see, I
can t
For the boatman knows I'm comlnir and is
wnitit'troii theshon-- .
With a ho-.- of old comrades to help him
row me o'er.
Socorro. N. M., I Sami-i- . C. Muric,
Jan. J i, I'Ml. f Co. (',, lt. Inf. C al. Vols, andCo. II, In. Vet. Inf. Cal. Vols.
lttbl-lf-
If troubled with a weak diges
tion, belching, sour stomach, or
if you feel dull after eating, try
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Price 25 cents. Samples
lrec at A. l Howell, Socorro;
W. W. Borrowdalc, Magdalena.
Tres Hermanos, Letter.
Tres Hermanos, N. M., Jan. 21, 1901.
Editor Chikptain:
R. II. Wylic brought over some
fine beef today which does not
look like the range was very bad
The Hon. Jose C Montova has
returned from a long visit to his
friends of Limitar and Socorro.
Welcome home, Jose.
Andres Komcroof Albuqueroue
staved all night in our little
burg on his way out tohisranches
in the western part of the county.
Manuel Sanches was down to
sre us to day and said he saw the
Hon. Sol Luna when "n Sarta Fe,
who told him we would soon have
our post office.
A meeting wast held here today
for the purnose of building school
house and church but owing to
some m's nderstanding in the
time set only a few were present
and so business was postponed un-
til another time.
Tom Clements, the general
foreman for Ilfeld Bros, sheen
ranch, has left them and will
soon move his household goods
from here. We are sorry to lose
so good a citizen but we wish
him good luck wherever he
goes.
A wagon loaded with beef
passed here last week from the
Trinchera bound for Los Lunas.
Parties having cattle in that
locality will do well to look after
them as one of our neighbors
said he saw where five head of
cattle had lately been killed.
Navajo.
There is Something to Sec
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The Cattle Industry In New riixko
The opportunities ofTercd in
New Mexico should be considered
by those who intend to invest
their money in the cattle business.
I know from experience that
the cattle business will pay in
this territory if the cattle are
well cared for. Land here does
not afford grass for as many cat-ti- c
to the acre as Taxes, for in-
stance, docs, but to lease grazing
land here does not cost as much
as in other places. I know thou-
sands of acres of land in the ter-
ritory that is not ued at any
time in the year, unless for a few
days in winter by sheep herds
and they are generally easily
moved if one goes at it in the
right way.
One usually finds water in large
quantities at from twelve to
twenty feet. It is easily brought
to the surface by wind mills
which cost from fifty to one hun-
dred dollars put up in running
order.
Cattle will breed if well kept,
at least 75 per cent. I would not
advise one to breed cattle more
than three-fourt- hs Hereford, that
being the breed best, adapted to
this climate. Calves more than
three-fourt- hs breed are more
liable to die of black leg, the cat-
tleman's worst enemy in way
of disease.
I believe the stock business,
especially the cattle business the
most profitable occupation in
New Mexico. The territory is
not, to my knowledge, overstocked
with stock of any kind.
Very Respectfully,
V. M. L.
A DEEP MVSTliKY.
It is a mystery why women
endure backache, headache,
nervousness, sleeplessness, melan-
choly, faintina- - and dizzv snells
' ra J i
when thousands have proved that
iviectric uitters will quickly cure
such troubles. "I suffered' for
years with kidney trouble," writes
Mrs. Phebe Chcrlcy, of Peterson,
la., "and a lame back pained me
so I could not dress myself, but
Electric Bitters wholly cured me,
and although 73 years old, I now
am able to do all my housework."
It overcomes constipation, im-
proves the appetite, gives perfect
health. Only 50c at all drug
stores, W. W. Borrowdale,
' Teams Wanted
For hauling toal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio, N. M.
Take a dollar bill and fold it
several times each way, then un-
fold it and you will find it in
creases. Keep the increase but
ta"re the original to Yunker's
where you can exchange it for
the celebrated Spring Valley and
McBrayer whiskies.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
Special Matter1 Sale.
No. 3200.
Notice it hereby (riven that, whereat j the
decree of the Dittrict Court of the Fifth Ju
dicial Diatrict In and for the Count; of Socorro,
made the 17th day of September, A. D. lW,
In a caune therein peudlnjr wherein Firmin
Jame wat plaintiff and William M. Hunt, R.
ti. Head, Emelene Patinan, Hurst, Klehne li
Wiley, AuffUtt Klehne and J. W. Wiley, In
dividually, Ferdinand A. Wyman, Trustee, and
W. F. Wyman A Company, and Laura B. Hurst,
wlftof William M. Hurst, were defendants. It
wat ordered, adjudged and decreed, among other
things, that the aaid William M. Hurst pay to
the taid plaintiff, FlrmUi James, within niuety
daya from that date the turn of ten thousand,
one hundred and tlg-hi-y dollars with interest
thereon at the rate of eight (8) per cent per
annum from that date until paid together with
all costs of said suit; and that In default of taid
payments, the mortgaged projierty hereinafter
described and all the right, title and luterest of
tht taid defendanti in and to the lame, should
be told to satisfy the same.
And wbereatfthesald ninety days have elapsed
and the taid suma to to be paid by the taid
defendant, William M. Hurst, to the said Firmin
Jaaiet, are unpaid, and the undersigned has
been appointed Special Master to aell aaid
mortgaged property hereinafter described.
Now therefore, I, the undersigned Special
Master, will, un the fourth day of February , A. D,
lil, at the hour of ten o'clock a. m., at the
front door of the Court House in the city and
county of Socorro, tell at public auction, to the
highest blddai for cash the following described
real estate situated In the county of Socorro,
and Territory of New Mexico,
The north half of tht northweet quarter of
section seventeen, and the east half of the north-
east quarter of section eighteen, both In town-
ship leu, south, range sixteen west; and the
southeast quarter of the nortwest quarter, the
north half of the southwest quarter and the
southwest quarter of the southwest quarter, all
lu section thirty-five- , township nine, south
rang alxteen west; the southeast quarter of
section thirty, township tlx, south range four
teen wet; and also the southwest quarter of
tht southeast quarter and the southeast quarter
of the southwest quarter of section twenty-nine- .
township nine, south rangt fifteen west. New
Mexico priuclpal meridian In New Mexico.
The said laud will be told en masse or In separ
ate parcels, aa the master may deem beat, but If
told In separate parcels, then no mor of laid
parcela shall be told than may be sufficient to
rala tht amount due tht taid plaintiff, Firmin
Jaaiet, by the said defendant, William M. Hurst,
with interest and costs. The plaintiff or any
other party may become a purchaser at aaid
tale.
Dated at Socorro, New Mexico, thlt Igih day
of December, A. P. 1900.
W. H. WINTER,
Our Entirie New Stock of
FALL AND WINTER GOODS
HAS JUST ARRIVED.
We invite our customers to come and inspect our large
and well assorted line of
DRESS GOODS
LADIES' WAISTS
LADIES' SKIRTS
CLOAKS AND CAPES
UNDERWEAR
GENTS FURNISHINGS
BOOTS AND SHOES
CARPETS AND. MATTINGS
BLANKETS AND
QUILTS
In fact our stock includes everything in winter, ready-to-we- ar
apparel and is complete and elegant for ladies, chil-
dren, and infants, (live us a call. Remember that it is no
trouble to show goods.
teijrMail orders receive prompt attention.
Peice Bros. & Co.
THE NEW MEXICO 9
SCHOOL OF 2P SOCORRO, N. M.
..,T
SPRING SESSION BEGINS JANUARY 28, 1901. V
RECULAR DF.GRKE COURSF.S OF STUDY í
I; Chemistry and Metallurgy
o II. Mining Engineering . o
o III, Civil Engineering
ij Special courses ate offered in Assaying, Ciikmistrv, Surveying.
A A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit ofí those who have not had the necessary advantages before
A coming to the School of Mines. J
V Tuition S5.00 for the preparatory course; S10.00 for the x
technical coarse.
L Vfc3Tm 1 1 Crtal mú it CuoJ Salaries Uj Young Sen with 1 Tedubl liuowlHe f Iíbhj.
A For Particulars Address ' F. A. JONES, Director.
4 tv
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, HEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital $ 500.000.CC
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus - 175,000.00
- - - - -Deposits, t 1,200,000x0
OFFICERS
Joshua 8. Rayuolde. President, Frank McKce, Ctialiier.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice Pietident C. A. HAWKS, Assistant Cashier
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY o
FOR A. T. & S. F. AND A. & P. RAILKOADS.-- O-
If you need anything in the line don't
fail to try the best place which is the,
ALBUQUERQUE STEAM LAUNDRY
You will find good work, prompt services
and everything to your liking if you will
J. E. Smith. Aqt.,
1.
2.
3.
4.
TRY IT
Paying Propositions
Socorro. N. n.
We all arc looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of busi-
ness as well.
HEBE THEY ARE
Livery, Feed and Salo dables.
Hay. Grain, Coal, Lima and Cement,
Agent íor tho Columbus Dug 37 Company.
City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
First-Clas- s Corral In Connection.
C. T. BROWN, Socorro, N. M.
